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 OPENING THE DEBATE

 ON CLOSURE AND SCHOOLING OUTCOMES

 Comment on Morgan and Sorensen

 William J. Carbonaro
 University of Wisconsin-Madison

 M organ and Sorensen (1999, hence-
 forward M&S) provide an interest-

 ing and creative examination of Coleman's
 theory of intergenerational closure. In a pre-
 vious study (Carbonaro 1998), I used the

 same data to examine the same issues that
 M&S examine, and I came to different con-
 clusions. In this comment, I discuss three
 main issues that shed further light on the
 concept and effects of intergenerational clo-
 sure: (1) How does closure work at the indi-

 vidual and the school levels? (2) Why do
 M&S and I have discrepant findings? (3) Are

 the National Education Longitudinal Study
 of 1988 (NELS) data adequate for testing
 Coleman's theory, and how might better data
 further our knowledge on this topic?

 SOCIAL CLOSURE: INDIVIDUAL OR
 SCHOOL LEVEL EFFECTS?

 In my previous study (Carbonaro 1998),
 "intergenerational closure" is defined as an

 individual attribute, reflecting an individual
 student's parents' connections to their child-
 ren's friends' parents. If the effects of clo-

 sure on educational outcomes are positive (as
 Coleman suggests), then students with high
 levels of closure will benefit, while those

 with low levels will not. In contrast, M&S
 view "social closure" as a group-level at-
 tribute that describes social relationships at
 the school (not individual) level. According
 to this view, students with low levels of indi-
 vidual closure who attend a school with a

 high overall level of closure will benefit as
 much as students with high individual levels
 of closure.

 This difference highlights an important
 theoretical issue: How does closure impact

 * Direct correspondence to William J.
 Carbonaro, Department of Sociology, 1180 Ob-
 servatory Drive, University of Wisconsin, Madi-
 son, WI 53706 (wcarbona@ssc.wisc.edu).

 educational outcomes? In my study, I adopt-

 ed Coleman's claim that closure acts as a
 mechanism through which parents monitor,

 and ultimately control by way of rewards and

 sanctions, their children's behavior. When

 parents and their children's friends' parents

 share values that encourage high achieve-

 ment, these connections will improve the

 educational outcomes for students with

 higher levels of closure. Thus, an individual

 student's connections to other members of
 the social network are of crucial importance:

 The loss of an individual's connection to the

 network decreases the capacity of the net-

 work to operate as a functional community

 (see Coleman 1991; Coleman and Hoffer

 1987:225-31).

 How would closure operate as a contextual

 variable at the school level? M&S put forth

 two arguments regarding how closure might

 affect achievement. First, they argue that clo-

 sure impacts student achievement by influ-
 encing student effort. In contrast to Coleman,

 they propose that less closure may produce

 higher levels of achievement: "Heteroge-
 neous flows of information . . . enable par-

 ents and other adults to increase student ef-
 fort by directing students' attention toward

 higher standards of achievement . . ." (M&S

 p. 674). However, it seems likely that only
 students whose parents associate with "other
 adults" (rather than their friends' parents)
 will receive the "modeling" benefits of those

 other individuals, thereby making closure an
 individual-level effect. Second, M&S claim
 that Coleman believed that schools with
 more closed networks will be more respon-

 sive to parents' desires regarding the curricu-
 lum.' A greater degree of closure enables

 lI would argue that Coleman was more inter-
 ested in the ability of school administrators to ex-
 ert their authority in enforcing the norms present
 in the functional community within the school

 (see Coleman and Hoffer 1987:10-13).

 682 American Sociological Review, 1999, Vol. 64 (October:682-686)
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 parents to influence school policy and

 thereby alter students' opportunities to learn,
 which ultimately affects achievement. This is

 truly a contextual effect: even students with
 low levels of individual closure will benefit

 if all students in their school receive in-
 creased opportunities for higher achieve-
 ment.

 Are these theoretical points relevant for
 empirical analyses of the importance of pa-
 rental networks? If the researcher is simply
 interested in whether closure is associated

 with achievement, then the answer is "no";
 either student- or school-level variables will
 show effects if they are present. However, if
 the researcher is interested in how (i.e., by
 what mechanism) closure impacts achieve-
 ment, then my discussion is relevant. An
 analysis that controls for an effect at one
 level and not the other risks misinterpreting
 the effect. The most appropriate solution to
 this problem is to construct a two-level
 model that controls for closure at both the
 individual and the school levels. This tech-
 nique separates individual-level effects from

 school-level effects, and thereby indicates
 how closure affects achievement.

 Before discussing the empirical results of
 their study, I wish to discuss briefly M&S's
 notion of a "horizon-expanding" school. In
 "horizon-expanding" schools, parents do not

 know their children's friends' parents; in-
 stead, they cultivate ties with "other adults"
 in the community who provide (1) more het-

 erogeneous information about student
 achievement norms and role models in soci-

 ety, and (2) increased learning opportunities
 outside school for students. Whereas
 Coleman believed closed social networks
 harness information to enhance achievement

 by means of social control, M&S claim that
 "horizon-expanding" schools increase
 achievement by exposing students to more
 varied expectations and opportunities.

 I am skeptical about the plausibility of
 M&S's theory. First, I suspect only a very
 small proportion of students would benefit
 from more heterogeneous flows of informa-
 tion because pro-school attitudes are perva-
 sive in our society. For example, in the
 NELS data, parents' aspirations for their
 children are very high: Almost 60 percent
 expect their child will at least finish college,
 and 86.5 percent expect their child will at

 least acquire some education beyond high

 school. This suggests that the overwhelming
 majority of students are exposed to high

 achievement norms and/or expectations at

 home. In light of this evidence, "other

 adults" are most likely providing students

 with "redundant information." Furthermore,

 M&S fail to explain the means by which

 other adults impact the lives of students. This
 is an important omission in light of prior em-

 pirical research: One of Coleman's main
 findings in The Adolescent Society (1961)
 was that the influence of peer groups over-

 whelmed the influence of adults (also see

 Eckert 1989). Finally, while studies of "sum-
 mer learning" suggest that learning outside
 of school is an important factor affecting stu-
 dent achievement (Alexander and Entwistle
 1996; Heyns 1978), it is unlikely that many
 students will cross the class and racial
 boundaries that restrict access to these re-
 sources.

 RESOLVING EMPIRICAL
 DISCREPANCIES

 In my 1998 study, closure had a modest,
 positive association with twelfth-grade math
 achievement. M&S found that "social clo-
 sure" does not affect change in math scores
 from the tenth to twelfth grade. Because we
 used the same data, it is worth investigating
 why our results differ. The most important
 difference between their analysis and mine is
 the omission of one variable in my analysis:
 friends in school. Before discussing this is-
 sue, I will first comment on some important
 issues regarding M&S's analyses.

 M&S create their measure of "social clo-
 sure" by taking the square root of the prod-
 uct of friends in school and parents know
 parents. M&S use this interaction term with-
 out including their main effects in the
 model.2 By doing so, they assume that the
 main effects are zero. However, if the main
 effects are not zero, then much of the ob-

 2 M&S do not explain why they do not include
 the main effects in their models. I assume their
 decision has to do with the high degree of multi-
 collinearity between the main effects and the in-
 teraction term. My data reveal that the correla-
 tion between M&S's measure of "social closure"
 and each of the main effects is roughly .9.
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 served association between "social closure"
 and math achievement is spurious because

 the coefficient for "social closure" reflects
 the variable's high correlation with the omit-

 ted main effects rather than a distinct multi-
 plicative effect. Thus, M&S's measure of

 ''social closure" confuses rather than clarifies
 matters.

 M&S are concerned with school-level ef-

 fects rather than individual-level effects.
 They create their school-level indicators of
 social closure by aggregating student-level
 variables (parents know parents and friends
 in school) to the school level. This decision
 is problematic for two reasons. First, many
 schools in the NELS data set have too few
 students to provide statistically reliable esti-
 mates of school level characteristics. Second,

 the within-school samples are not necessar-
 ily representative of the high schools in

 NELS because students were randomly se-
 lected in the eighth grade, not in high school.
 These problems call into question the valid-
 ity of M&S's estimates of school-level ef-

 fects. M&S should at least reassure the

 reader that their indicators are reasonably
 valid and that their results are not seriously
 compromised by these problems.

 The most significant shortcoming of
 M&S's analyses however, involves their
 claims about "horizon-expanding schools."
 They characterize horizon-expanding
 schools as having (1) a lack of intergen-
 erational closure (i.e., parents don't know
 their child's friends' parents) and (2) higher
 levels of contact between parents and "other
 adults." M&S have no data on contacts be-

 tween parents and "other adults." They sim-
 ply assume schools with low levels of clo-

 sure are also characterized by high levels of
 contact with "other adults." However, in the
 absence of data on this question there is no
 reason to believe this is the case. Using the
 NELS data it is impossible to distinguish
 "norm-enforcing" from "horizon-expanding"
 schools and M&S's conclusion that "the ben-

 efits ... of horizon-expanding schools out-
 weigh those of norm-enforcing schools . . ."
 (p. 674) is not supported by their empirical
 results.

 These criticisms notwithstanding, M&S do
 make an important discovery that bears on
 my findings. M&S use friends in school in

 addition to parents know parents (the vari-

 able I use to measure closure) in their analy-

 sis. I did not consider friends in school for
 my analysis because, in viewing closure as

 an individual-level variable, I assumed that

 students' peers are important regardless of

 whether they attend their school or not.

 When M&S enter parents know parents and

 friends in school simultaneously in their
 analysis (see Model 4 of Table 3), they find
 that friends in school has a positive effect on
 achievement and parents know parents has a
 negative effect. Because these two variables

 are positively correlated (r = .583), it is pos-

 sible that the association between closure
 and achievement that I found in my analysis
 is spurious. To check this possibility, I

 present in Table 1 some additional analyses

 to augment the results reported in my 1998
 paper.

 Model 1 is a regression equation that in-

 cludes individual-level indicators for both

 friends in school and social closure, along
 with a host of other individual-level, student

 background indicators.3 In this model, clo-
 sure has a slightly negative but statistically
 insignificant effect. For comparative pur-
 poses, I removed the friends in school mea-

 sure from Model 1 and ran the model again.
 The closure coefficient becomes positive
 (.121) and statistically significant (p = .027).

 Thus, it appears that the positive association
 between social closure and math achieve-
 ment observed in my study was indeed spu-

 rious.
 To address the issue of student-level ver-

 sus school-level effects, Model 2 adds
 M&S's school-level measures to the model.

 Although earlier I argued that these measures
 are unsatisfactory, readers will be interested
 in these results, so I will provide them. To
 account for the multilevel nature of the
 NELS data, I used hierarchical linear model-
 ing (HLM) to produce the results displayed
 in Table 1. In Model 2, the only significant

 3The background indicators include all those I
 used previously (Carbonaro 1998) as well as
 eighth-grade math score and dummy variables for
 school sector in order to make my re-analyses
 more comparable to M&S's. I also included a

 dummy variable to indicate twelfth-grade drop-
 out status, and dummy variables indicating the
 number of times a student transferred schools be-

 cause these variables explain some of the effect
 of friends in school.
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 Table 1. Unstandardized HLM Coefficients from

 the Regression of Social Closure on

 Twelfth-Grade Math Scores: National

 Education Longitudinal Study of 1988

 Independent Variables Model 1 Model 2

 Student-Level Measures

 Social closure -.020 .013
 (.064) (.069)

 Friends in School .264** .178*
 (.065) (.069)

 School-Level Means

 Social closure -.244
 (.193)

 Friends in school .692**
 (.182)

 Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.
 Sample size for each regression is 9,346. Regres-
 sions are weighted. In Model 1, all variables are cen-
 tered at the grand mean. In Model 2, the individual-
 level indicators are not centered, while the school-
 level variables are centered at the grand mean. The

 following independent variables were included in
 both models: eighth-grade math score, base year
 SES, dummy variables for sex, Catholic school,
 other nonpublic schools, single-parent family, step-
 family, other family, region, rural/urban residence,
 race-ethnicity, twelfth-grade dropout status, trans-

 ferred schools once, twice, and three times.

 <.05 ** < .01 (two-tailed tests)

 indicators are the individual-level and the

 school-level measures of friends in school.

 Neither the individual-level or the school-

 level indicator of social closure is statisti-

 cally significant.

 To summarize, M&S and I now agree that

 the NELS data do not support Coleman's

 theory of the positive effects of inter-
 generational closure on achievement. Never-

 theless, my findings do not support their

 claim that social closure has a negative ef-
 fect on achievement. While both studies find

 that the number of friends in school has a

 positive impact on achievement, it is unclear

 that this has any bearing on Coleman's
 theory regarding intergenerational closure.

 REVISITING THE DATA:
 LIMITATIONS AND POSSIBILITIES

 Are the NELS data adequate to test
 Coleman's theory? I believe two types of in-
 formation are necessary to test his theory: (1)

 the number of connections that parents have

 with their child's friends' parents, and (2)

 how parents use these connections. Do par-

 ents use their connections with other parents

 to (a) gather information about their child's

 activities in and out of school, (b) enforce

 commonly held values, and (c) exercise the

 use of sanctions and rewards for commonly

 accepted behaviors? Although the NELS data

 have some limited information on the size of

 parent-child-friend-parent networks, it has

 no information on how parents use those

 connections. The question remains, what do

 we learn from information about the former

 when we have no information on the latter?

 Suppose we group closed networks into
 three categories: (1) nonfunctional commu-

 nities in which parents know their child's

 friends' parents, but do not share information

 or enforce norms; (2) dysfunctional commu-
 nities in which closed networks promote val-

 ues and norms that discourage school suc-
 cess; and (3) functional communities in
 which closed networks enhance school
 achievement (as Coleman theorized). It is
 impossible to distinguish these categories
 from one another with the NELS data. If, for

 example, 70 percent of closed networks are
 nonfunctional, 15 percent are dysfunctional,

 and 15 percent are functional, the closure co-

 efficient would be zero. However, this find-
 ing would be misleading because, in reality,
 the impact of social closure depends on the
 values and behaviors of the actors within the
 network. In this case, closure's importance is
 obscured by the lack of information on how
 parents use their network connections.

 M&S tacitly acknowledge this when they

 suggest that students who are recent immi-
 grants or poor urban minorities may actually
 be harmed by high levels of closure when the
 norms and values of the network do not en-

 courage high levels of achievement. Further-
 more, their finding that closure has a posi-
 tive (although nonsignificant) effect in
 Catholic schools and a negative effect in
 public schools may indicate that functional
 communities are more prominent in Catholic
 schools, while dysfunctional communities
 are more likely to form in public schools.

 To resolve these ambiguities, future re-
 searchers must collect data on how parents
 in closed networks interact with one another,
 and also gather information on parents' val-
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 ues. While qualitative research may offer

 new insights, survey instruments can cer-

 tainly capture many of the attitudes and be-
 haviors of actors within these networks.

 Without this information, it seems unlikely
 that we have given Coleman's theory a fair
 assessment.

 While both papers discussed here have
 their shortcomings, they both inform future
 research. First, in testing Coleman's theory,
 both papers advance some theoretical and
 conceptual issues about the importance of
 parent-child networks and their role in shap-
 ing educational outcomes. Second, both pa-
 pers show the shortcomings of the NELS
 data and illustrate what additional informa-

 tion is needed to perform a more appropriate
 test of Coleman's theory. I hope future re-
 searchers will build on our efforts and fur-
 ther our knowledge of how social networks
 affect student outcomes.

 William J. Carbonaro is a Ph.D. candidate in the
 Department of Sociology at the University of Wis-
 consin-Madison. His main fields of interests are

 sociology of education, social stratification, and
 social organization. He is currently conducting a
 study of the influence of verbal skills and educa-
 tional credentials on earnings inequality, with
 special attention to the importance of occupations

 and labor market institutions. The study examines
 changes over time and differences across nations.
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